
Jordan Jackson has been involved in theatre since she was in elementary. 
Her love for theatre has grown while taking Mrs.Marshall’s theatre class over 
the years. Jordan dedicates her involvement in Steel Magnolias to her mom who 
is a very strong and caring woman, much like the character M’Lynn in the play. !

Payten Merlau has been involved in the theater since she 
was little. She has been dancing for 13 years. For the production of Steel 
Magnolias she has been the one behind the scenes ordering everything, designing 
posters and programs, and helping the town of Tallahassee hear about our 
show! She enjoys being Mrs. Marshall’s right hand women! Payten would also like 
to dedicate this her hard work to her Nana, Karen Southern, who is a hard 
working, inspirational woman! !

Malori Wallace has been in theatre since middle school and has 
participated in thespian district and state competition every year. She also 
played Scout in Leon"s “To Kill a Mockingbird “last year, along with being 
Ismene in “Antigone”. As this is her senior year, she looks forward to making 
the best out of her last shows and competitions. She would like to dedicate 
her performance to her dad for really pulling her through stressful times 
and always believing in her! !

Emily Turknett is in her junior year at Leon and she 
was the hair and makeup leader for this years production of Steel 
Magnolias and she did the costume design for last years Antigone. She 
loves makeovers, clothes, and little kids. The quote she lives by is “a girl 
must be two things: classy and fabulous” which is by her favorite 
designer, coco Chanel. Emily would like to dedicate her her work to every 
cast member and her parents who inspire her each and every day. 
 

Taveion Mickens is a senior at Leon high school 
and is the Executive Officer in Leon's MCJROTC program. He has been apart of 
many of Leon theater  production such as “Harvey”, “Prospect high”, an 
ensemble in “The color purple”, “Fences”, “Akeela and the Bee”, and many more. 
Taveion has traveled to many places  for military training such as Paris 
Island South Carolina, Saint Louis and Mexico Missouri. Taveion also 
participates in a lot of events giving back to his community during Toys for 
Tots, and feeding the homeless at grace mission church. Taveion would like to 
dedicate his hard work for the production of steel magnolias to his very 
own steel magnolia, his mentor Mr. Rod Durham for his inspirational happiness 
and dedication towards others. !!!



Zira Brown plays Clairee. She’s been in theatre for almost four years 
now and she said it’s been great. She absolutely loves to hang out with the 
people that she’s come to know. “This show has been one heck of a roller 
coaster”, Zira says, “but I’m glad that we were able to get it together.” She 
would like to dedicate her performance to her mom; she is a true Steel 
Magnolia. !!

John Malley is a sophomore. While he has previously had roles in both “To 
Kill a Mockingbird” and “Hunchback of Notre Dame”, this is his first time being 
responsible for technical elements of a show. He would like to nominate his mom as 
his Steel Magnolia. !
Autumn Maxwell is a senior who has participated in 

theatre for four years and is the secretary of Thespians Troupe 
1429. She played Juanita (understudy) in “Dearly Departed” and an ensemble 
member in “Dirty Rotten Scoundrels”. She would like to thank her friends, 
family, and boyfriend for their endless encouragement and support. Her 
performance is dedicated to Michaela Fredrickson, one of the strongest and 

sweetest young women she knows. !!
This is Caitlyn Burke’s 6th play at Leon and she is very excited to portray 
the role of Truvy. Caitlyn would like to dedicate her performance to her 
Grandmother, Mary Granger and her Mother, Cheryl Stinson. !!
Ajzonee Williams loves theatre she has been in it since 

ninth grade and she loves to stage-manage. One reason why she joined is that 
her best friend encouraged to do so.  
 !!

Carlin Quinnell loves theatre ¾ and had a wonderful 
experience designing, constructing, and painting the set. He promises to 
actually write his bio next time so that mrs. marshall and Payten don’t have 
to write it for him. he would like to dedicate this show to mrs. marshall and 
payten. cause they are awesome steel magnolia type gals. !!!



Our Honorary Steel Magnolias 
 !
Marianne Brooks: An amazing mother of 3 children was 
diagnosed with leukemia and became very ill. Her illness scared 
the heck out of us all but she was beyond brave in the face of 
huge obstacles. Her treatment kept her from her very active 
children for close to a year....a difficult task for an ever 
present mother and yet she continued to smile and her children 
never felt the distance. Maryanne Brooks is a true Steel 
Magnolia through and through! She is now 2 years cancer free 
and getting stronger everyday! !
Marianne Brooks: She faced cancer with grace and charm, she never flinched 
in her steely resolve to beat it and keep watching her children grow up, and she made 
all of us who surround her feel calm during her battle. !

Anne Stevenson: A 1962 alumna of Leon HS and 30+ year school 
system veteran, Anne is the embodiment of a beautiful, resourceful, and 
resolved Steel Magnolia !
The Sassies: This amazing group of 

women is strong, classy, clever, sassy - and 
always there for one another through the good and the bad 
times. True Steel Magnolias!! !

Laura Gayle Green: Has 
withstood many challenges, prevails, & is the Queen of her 
own life! !!!

Laura Sullivan: Awesome mom, small business 
owner, All while spinning many plates! !!



Monique Rita Byrnes: Strong woman, fighting 
spirit, full of love. 
 

Lea Marshall: Heart of gold, warrior spirit. !
Jeannine Meis: Gentle but fierce woman, stands 
up for her beliefs. !!
Tabitha Peck: Faith, loves life, persistent. !

 

Shannon Guse: Faith, strength, will.   !!
Trinity Whitley: Stands strong and gentle in her  

 beliefs and faith. !!
Kathy Shaw: Strong and giving sister. Stubborn and loving. !
 

Pam Garrett: Loving and guiding soul, strength of   
    character. !
Judy Arthur: Loving and guiding soul, strength of  
   character. !
Lisa Prasse: Loving and guiding soul, strength of   

  character. !
Barbara Burda: My grandmother continues to impress me every day 
with her strength and compassion. She graces everyone with her beauty, from inside to out, and 
I’m so happy to have her living in Tally now! I love you so much, Mema! !
Adelaide Whitaker: My grandmother is a kind, beautiful soul, and I’m so 
fortunate to have her! You give so much to the world, and so here’s something back 
for you. You brighten my days! I love you, Nana! 



Michaela Rose Fredrickson: Brave, strong, caring. !!
Martine Marie Fredrickson: Strong, persistent, loving. !!
Anne Thistle: Anne is independent and strong-minded and the 
best cook I  know. !!

Lana Johnson: She is the perfect example of a beautiful, classic, 
Southern lady. I couldn't ask for a better Nana. !!

Ellen Lloyd; She is a strong, hard working southern 
lady who has been an important part of my life for many years now. !!

Karen Accursio: Not only is she the best mom ever, but she is 
strong, beautiful, and loving. She works so hard for me and I 
couldn't ask for a better mom. 
 !

Laura McArthur: She is a wonderful mother to 5 children 
and has been able to single-handedly raise each of them into and 
through their teenage years as well as prepare them for the 
responsibilities of adulthood and life. She is a role-model to 
everyone by simply loving others and living as a perfect example of 
a daughter of the Lord.   !

Kelly Walker: Kelly has such a kind spirit and lights the lives of 
those around her. Her heart is huge, and she deserves all the love life 

has to offer her. 
 
Collette Campbell; Happy Birthday Mom!! You take everything thrown 
your way with grace, no matter what it may be! You are a true Steel 
Magnolia!! We love you! Much love, Jessica & DJ & Ashley 


